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STOVES. 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDEES & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eal! vour attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ilzzgoss 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & Cu 
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A NEW DEPARTURE. 

A Strictly Cash Store 
‘where goods are bought 

EE i, Bich, Co meu | \and sold for Cash. : i 
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vdelphia Record says: * The best abused . 

woman hereabouts is Mrs, Hattie (Green, 

ankin, once the capital 
| of China, has for centuries been famous 

" ou 1 to the “barbarians” of the outer world 
who caused the failure of John J. Oisco|, . ln 
Lr . | for its porcelain tower—a relic of the 
& Co. Mrs. Green has long been a Eh i 

i splendor of its ancient days, before Pe. 
familiar person in financial circles. She, ; 

| kin usurped ifs 

tice of any regulas physi. 

not our mission—but we do 
£ he were to add Prrusa to 

his prescriptions, as directed in cur book 

on the * lils of Life,” (and furnished grat. 
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is probably the richest woman in America| the emis Tt oy : 
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having some $40,000,000 at her disposal ; | pare, J R05 14 PO wi %1 rence Coan Ho, writes: “My wile 
0 : : | extent, a city of ruins, and the city pro-| hast 

but sho is as mean as she is rich, and] . Ap 
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never spends more than $10,000 a year] mer din sior i 
: i mer dimensions, 

for the support of herself and children. | : 

An acquaintance of mine boarded in the 

: essed for many years, 
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hey have done her more good than al 
ria and medicine that she has ev- 
use of. Peruna is certainly a 

j-s2nd to humanity,” 
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The porcelain tower was built quite 

: , . | early in tha fifteenth century, by order 
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rest of her , 0 cost 
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our money. 
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mean or contemptible for Mrs. Green to 

put into practice, It is said by those 
who profess to know that her son owes 

the lameness that will follow him to the 

grave to the bad treatment his leg re- 

ceived after an accident ; that his mother 

would not go to the expense of decent 

advice, and for the want of a few dollars 

he has left him a cripple for life. When 
in New York, Mrs. Green hides herself 

away in boarding-houses, going from one 

to another that she may not be found, 
and the rest of the time she spends in 

travell through the country towns of 

New England putting out her money on 
mortgages fand looking after small but 
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a cartain 
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The total heig 
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minder our own observation 
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Before she married 
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BOOK Co. Portland, Maine 
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m we offer Gran- 

N. H. DOWNS’ 
Vegotatie Dalsamis 

ELIXIR 
or the rare of 

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 
Croup, Asthma, Pleariey, Hoarseness, 
Infigenss, Eplitin 
and all discnses of the Throad, Chesf, and 

Lungs. this Elixir is BS 

used its efficacy fs st once manifested, cone 

wm vincing the most incredulous that 

a CONSUMPTION 
Cie fac tncarable, if properly sttended 

- Ati commencement it is but a slight Srrite- 

©0 tion of the membrane which covers the Lu 

then an inflamation, when the cought 

dry, Joon! fever and the pulse more frequen 

chosks Bushedand chilli morecomnon, This Se 

Elixir io curing the above complaints, oper e 

sion po 58 10 remove sll morbid frrite. 

tions and inflamation from the lungs 

to the surface, and finally expel them from 

the system, Tt facilitates expectoration, 

It heals the ulcerated surfaces 
and relieves the cough snd makes the Lreath. 

ing esry, It supports the strengih and at the 

wame time reduces the .  Ttis free from 

opiste and astringent articles, which are 

Ing a nature as to bein great dangerof 

dertroving the patient; wheress this medicine 

sever dries or stops the congh, but, by remo 
tly, when the oo 

a a Tr Set giving fall dir ., b 

Price a ~ 50 ota, and §1.00 per botle, 

£OLD EVERYWHERE. 

DOWNS’ ELIT 
For sale at Murray's Drug store. 
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flour £1.10 per sack, 
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"| Patent Universal 
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stacles to aa’isfactory speaking lies in : Dinges, Trum 

the preter atural vigilance of the moth lec24 

her of the peri xl, W ho possesses 8 Uh« 

jo unfortalt le habit of entaring the parlog 

: at frequr mt and unexpected intervals, 

. : X { This hal it necessitates thejvenerable and 

.7 | still sus sopssful device of an occasional 
od = { drumr zing on the piano by the girl wha 

7 107yper irs to have a singularly reassuring 

effect upon the mother about making a 
: reco nnoissance from the direction of the 

“gektin’ room.” i 
Mr. Skinderson's invention is a small 

box containing a set of hammers worked 
by elock-work, andjwarranted to run for | 

One of the best evidev ces that the the duration of the Jongest Bunday | 
American people of this g » eration live night call. ‘This machine keeps ups 

better than their fathers did is found in] 0 Du Constant taping on the pias 

the steady and rapid gr wih of the trade 
in tropical fruits. It is not many vears 
gincs the great munjority of “people 

goarcely knew what a banana was and 
¢onsidered oranges and lemons as lux. 
uries to be afforded only in sickness or 
on great occasions. Now, not only these, 

but other tropical fruits, are brought 
steamboat. Viiiars | and eaten almodt as generally and freely 

estont 2 phd Pani as apples, snd the consumption of 
ir eiah ie, Sioa by aa . | meloys, peaches, pears, plums and 

a. berries, is on the same universal and ox. 
tensive scale. This is a change whic’, 
tends to gratify the taste, but to pror 
health, which is the found ef 
human happiness, aad 4 of 

rector, a priest or ral! 
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Willheim Marble Works. 

A. C. MUSSER, 

Deininger & Musser 

vy ¥ yi oe Co., Mich. 
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a ta | 
sm | Monuments, 8 

Headstones, nt i 

CONSUMPTION OF FRU 1 1, 

: 

Tombs and Copeing 

in Marble or Granite 

DONE AT REASONABLE 

PRICES. 

ges, Shop East of Bridge, Main St. 
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a WORK 

keys, and conveys the impression out | 1 

gido that entire eve ming is being spent FAST L 

in music. Mr. 8. gu arantees in his ad ver- | : 
tisements that the most serionsly proper | 
of mothersdwill pe ss serenely up to bed | 
after the first Your's operation of his scxpaY M 

apparatus, roams aking, “Well there isn't - 
sny huge’ ng going on in there, that's | 

certain © and that the most desperate | 

male firt can obtain a reputation for | 
bet ner that mythical kind of a *‘nice | 

* joung man,” 
4 > 3 

average parent, carrying one of the ad- | - 

mirable devices around in his cont-tail | DAY EXPRESS leaves ) 

pocket. / ae 

od We wish wo were half as sure of going | 

to ‘everybody. Th. ia ‘ity "svantuge to Heaven as the inventor is of making | 

that any COMB” it + will spend & pr a million dollars, and meanwhile aid the | 

money for _. ° Te 00 much march of real progress by thus calling | 

-#ipe and soume. ¥mit, the attention of young male readers 

to the above suitable and suggestive 

holiday gift for their ‘‘best” girls. 
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PACE OF THE CAME 

om 

As a matter of fact, and in spite of its 

having carried Mahomet in four leaps 

from Jerusalem to Meco, seven miles 

an hour is the camel's pace ; nor can it | 

m aintain this rate over two hours. Its | 

w sual speed is about five miles an hour 

— a slow pace, beyond which it is dang. 

@ rous to urge, them lest, as Asiatios say, 

mle 

i 

Patrocte T's. 210 amen. 
me iMIPORTED om 

Percheron Horses. 
All m (he get of sires and dems 

tex sn and registered io the | 
enh and Ame sd books, 
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(Runday Train 
AIL leaves Philadel hia 

" Harrisburg 
Montandonu 

Willismaport 
Lock Haven 
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EASTWARD, 
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- Jersey Bhore 

- “ " Williamsport 
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Z. EVANS, In, 

EVANS BROTHERS, 

PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Jone h 1 ki Country Produce 
Consignments of wll kinds of 

solicited. Quick Sales, Good Prices and Prompt 

Returns is pur motto We have excellent faolii- 

6 ro we good prices for Butver, ges, 
€ 3 * | ties for obtaining } Pavers 

. 6 io pm pegitey, (live or ressod,) Lard, Tw gg 

MARE 10 aaa in Potators, Fruit, (driec OF fresh) Corn, . . 

OVO... sovinssd th EY . ie : fx every 

Los. t Raven.....13 0 a Th oir ther 10 car Jon 

- Willi, Mosport... 12 85 p 18 | geneils aid price Lists furnished free. 

- «Monta 908 nn 136m | pie refer 10 the editor of this paper. 

arr at Harriss VE eons S48 pm 

$200,000 
- Philadel} bia. : = pm 

WMIPT ACS leaves Reuot 0 B40 pm 

will get free a 
that will start you 

wk Haven ~H00pm 

- - Williamsport 
we 85pm 

: 

you tn money faster 
ol ries 

All about the SKN 
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Tov ye 
- JIB pm 
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SEA SHORE EXP.   

for the working people. Send 10 ois, 

postage and we will mail you free, & 

ropal, valuables sample box of goods that will 

in the way of making wore money in a few 

you ever thong? possible at any busines, 

not reguired, ou oan live at » 

time only, or all the time Al 

of all ages, grandly sucessful, 30 conts Yo 

earned every evening. That ail who wand 

¥ test the bustiaess, we make his Bupa 

Teo all who ave not weil satisfibd we will 
for the trotbie of writing ws Full 

sone, ele. sent free, Tmehutat nat 
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in presents given SWAY. Bend 
us F ents postage, and by nail 

| hat will #8 Inge na 
than any hing else ih Amerion, 
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A VEGETABLE PRODUOT, 

There is in New Granada a curious 
vegetable product known under the name 
of the ink-plant. Its juice ean bo used 
in writing without any previous prepa. 
ration. The letters traced with it are of 
o reddish color first, but turn a deep 
black lin a few hours. This juice also 
spoils steel pens less than common ink. 
The qualities of the plant seem to have 
been {liscovered under the Spanish 
adnviniptration. Some writings intended 

arrives al   Montandon ....... » 1 49 pm 

Agents wanted everywhere, i. 
fiarrisburg 4035 pm 

for ail th spare time oniy, ne 

thelr own homes Vortenos or HAICRT a 
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intely assured, Don't dein 

Portland, Maine, 
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GUGGENHEIMER’S. 

EME MAIL loaves Hones 1) 40 p 0 

. Re Haven... well 46 pm 

A fine selection of silk handkerchiefs 

and gent's neck-wear, for the holid 

Williamaport oe. 1 oa m 

on esses 4 5 8 TR 

at Guggenheimer, 

are at Harrisburg. + 40am 

An immense stock of the best styles 

us Philadeiphis. oom Ham 

Er io Mall West, Niagars Express and Day 

youths’ and boys’ caps, at OGuggenheim- 

0 

Exp: ees Hast make close connection at Lock Ha 

Buffalo and wolf ro 

A beautiful work of 150 pages, Onlored Plate, ae” 
getrations, with dew riptions of the best 
egetabilon, prices of Seeds and Plants, 4° 

then, Printed in English and Germ” 
cents, whieh may be deducted freon 

1t tell: what you want for th 
Riad of ranning to *he ~ 

y whatever seeds hope 

vic 

« 1060 1e. 
wOWErs and 

“how to, grow 
AT, eof 

first order, oy 
« Garden, and how 5 got 
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pointment o pe - over, medi wit 

SHREDS ks of rating. BUY ONLY ¢ Wee 
AY AT HEADGUARTE 

VICK, s NH. X. 

start at once. Don’t 
& Uo. Portland, Maine. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK, 

BLU :, > GRA Y 
: 4 § 3 oollection of the most thrilling per 
sanml adventures on both sides during the Great 

- 
Civil War, Intensely interesting accounts of ex- 

i of oie 0 ir ub orgs, 
ic 3 

BUONeWN ww 
each side the line. 70 © . PRO- 

Y ILLUSTRATED wo the life. No other 
at all ike %t Ouirells everything. Ade 

PUB. ROUSE, 
Bt, Philadelphia, Pa. 

¥ 
7. BR. R. Trains, 

"Rr with BE _Vond West connect at Erie with 
A b & 

LB EMER RS at Corty with Bb. § 

at nporiim with B_ a Y.& PF RR, 

and sat Driftwood with A.V. R. R&R. WOOD, 

Cn an. KF an s Gen] Passger’ Agent 

if von want good shoulder braces, 

tions 

boos ETANDARD 

Prize, Sond sx cont bor pie which will 
Balp you to more away Shan 

FERS 

    

Millhelm Plaining MIN. 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

MASH, DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING, SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL XINDS, 
STAIR RAILING, 

&c., &o., 

on 

&e &e. &eo., 

Promptly attended to. 

9%jily ISRAEL CONFER & SON 
Ti 

a 

Terms Reasonable, and all Orders   
for the mother country were wet through 
with se a-water on the voyage ; while the 
papers written with common ink were 
almost illegible, thuse with the juice of 
tho pla it were guite unscathed. (Orders 
were given in consequence that this 
vegetable ink was to be used for all 
public documents. 
AAA 

Jali, gh omen iv ote [El ah 

they might break their hearts and die 

literally on the spot. When » camel is 

pressed beyond this speed, and is spent, 

it kneels down, and not all the wolves 

in Asis will make it budge again. The 

camel remains where it kneels, and where 

it kneels it diles. A fire under its nose 

is useless. 
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; Indies and gentlemen, and at 

Suiaun 10 Te price, go to the Centre Hall 

drug 4 tore. J. D. MurRay, 
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RE le horse blankets of all os, at Guggen- 

beimers. Os 

A large stock of flanel shirts, at Gugs 

genet, JO rtsmerns 

Hides of all kinds wanted 
helmers, highest market 

Cash paid for same. 
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